ST. MARY CATHOLIC CHURCH

HILLSBORO, OHIO

Liturgical Appointments for
February 23/24, 2019

5:30

Minister of
Altar
Brandon Ludwick

Minister of
Hospitality
Jennifer Link
Russ Groves

Minister of
Word
Cindy Sprauer

8:00

Bryn Karnes

Craig & Ellen Turner

Jim Winner

10:00

Peyton Polermo

Jerry Liebold

Elizabeth House

Allison Gillespie

Barry Reinholz

Sunday, February 17
8:00 a.m. Jack Clifford (Lori Clifford)
10:00 a.m. Jane Lawson (Greg Lawson)

Monday, February 18
10:00 a.m. WLRU RADIO ROSARY
		 BROADCAST

Tuesday, February 19
9:15 a.m. John Fuller (Rosemary Ryan)

Thursday, February 21
7:00 p.m. Ralph Maness, Ed Lerch,
		  Michael Moran, Arthur &
		  Glenna Lerch, Gretchen &
		  Joan Moran (Ann Lerch)

Saturday, February 23
5:30 p.m. S. Bernard Thomsen,
		  U. Ruth Retta, Frangfa, Teo,
		  Frank Hans, Eddie, Cecilia,
		  Ruth, Ben Rock
		  (Chief Rudy and
Queen Fa’Afetai Thomsen)

Sunday, February 24
8:00 a.m. Nance, Arnold & Patrick Lafferty
		  (Dennis, Pam & Ellen Lafferty)
10:00 a.m. Adele Ronneberg &
		 Kurt Ronneberg
		 (Karla Ronneberg)

Minister of Holy
Communion
Cherri Grasso
Cynthia Sprauer
Volunteer
Patti Herron
Mike Moses
Jane Cadwallader
Ed Davis
Joyce Combs
Debbie Koehl

Weekly Need ........................................ $
Collection for February 2/3, 2019
Envelopes & Loose........................... $
Variance........................................... +$
(2 )
School Support:.................................... $
Building Fund:...................................... $
St. Vincent de Paul:.............................. $
Votives:.................................................. $
Buck-a-Month:...................................... $
Cath Telegraph:.................................... $

5,000.00
5,170.00
170.00
120.00
75.00
95.00
40.00
231.00
284.00

Collection for February 9/10, 2019
Envelopes & Loose........................... $
4,652.00
Variance............................................ -$
348.00
(3 LLL)
School Support:.................................... $
20.00
Building Fund:...................................... $
406.00
St. Vincent de Paul:.............................. $
59.00
Votives:.................................................. $
0.00
Buck-a-Month:...................................... $
1.00
Cath Telegraph:.................................... $
78.00
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
YTD NEED STARTING 7/8/2018........... $ 160,000.00
YTD COLLECTED................................. $ 166,073.00
VARIANCE........................................... +$ + 6,073.00
(61 

)

SIXTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

FEBRUARY 16/17, 2019

LAUGHTER IS GOOD

BENEDICTION EVERY
THURSDAY AT 6:30 P.M.

I don’t know why most people
think a dog’s life is so easy.
Every time I come home from
work, I ask my dog how his day
went.
He always says, “Rough!”

$225,400.00
Debt on Fr. Luehrmann Hall.
St. Mary pays $2,500.00 per
month on the debt, which includes
$500.00 per month paid directly
to the principle.

February 20
February 21
February 22
February 23
February 24
February 25

Alfredo Brioli, Debbie Dye
Dean Bissinger
Sharon Bick, Tara Bloom, Jerry Purdin
Phil Loudin, James Wueziner
Riley Gallimore
Harper Barnett, Kelli Cole, Mary Eldridge

ST. MARY CATHOLIC CHURCH

HILLSBORO, OHIO

SIXTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

FEBRUARY 16/17, 2019

SERMON FOR SIXTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

Once upon a time, there were two neighbors living next to each other. One of them was a retired
farmer and another was a scientist. Both of them had planted similar plants in their garden. The
farmer was giving a small amount of water to his plants, while the scientist, who read books on
gardening, gave a lot of water to his plants. The farmer’s plants were simple but looked good. The
scientist’s plants quickly became fuller and greener. The scientist gloated how his first ever garden
was doing so much better than the seasoned farmer.
One day, during the night, there was a heavy rain and a strong wind due to a minor storm. Next
morning, both of the neighbors came out to inspect the damage to their garden. The scientist
was shocked to see that his plants came off from the roots and were totally destroyed. They lay all
over the ground. But, the farmer’s plants remained where they were planted. They stood tall and
firm.
The scientist went to the retired farmer and asked, “We both grew the same plants together. I
actually looked after my plants better than you did yours. I even gave mine more water. Yet my
plants got uprooted, while yours didn’t. How is that possible?”
The farmer smiled and said, “You gave your plants more water, but because of that they didn’t need
to work at growing roots to look for water. You made it easy for them. I gave my plants just enough
water. I forced their roots to search for more. Because of that, their roots went deeper. The deeper
roots grounded my plants to the earth that kept them strong in the face of the storm. That is why
they survived.”
This story explains why suffering has value. All suffering can produce good. All suffering has a
purpose. There is a theological word for the value of suffering. It’s called “redemptive suffering.”
To redeem is to free. Suffering is redemptive because it anchors you to Jesus who can free you
from despair, worry, anxiety or fear. Just as the farmer’s plants had to sink their roots deeper into
the ground to find life-giving water, your sufferings force you to sink your spiritual roots deeper into
the ground of faith where you will find Jesus, the spring of life-giving water. The prophet Jeremiah
warns us to never turn away from God. If you do that you become a lifeless, barren bush sitting in
a lava waste of empty earth. A soul devoid of God is empty.
It’s interesting that Jesus never tried to explain why some people are poor, hungry and cry. Jesus
explains who they are. They are “Blessed.” They are blessed because suffering is the conduit
through which God’s gifts can flow. The gift of peace in the storm. The gift of hope in the darkness.
The gift of love in the struggle. Suffering grounds you in Jesus who always satisfies when you are
in need. Material blessings can never fully satisfy. The word bless or blessing is mentioned 112
times in the Bible. None of them refer to material prosperity. Blessing always refers to faith in God
during trial. No matter what suffering you face, believe that suffering will be an opportunity for God
to satisfy you with His grace. Every gift of God’s Kingdom will be yours.
I close with a lyric from Laura Story’s Grammy winning song entitled “Blessing.” She wrote, “What if
your blessings come through rain drops? What if trials of this life — the rain, the storms, the hardest
nights — are your mercies (blessings) in disguise?”

